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Sandra Dallas is a writer of people, complete with foibles,
warts and generosity of character. In THE BRIDE’S HOUSE
she has woven a fascinating tale of love, deceit, passion,
heartache, callousness, generosity, forgiveness, redemption
and the women who are affected and affect others.
The Bride's House: Dallas, Sandra: 9780312600167: Amazon
...
The Bride’s House BY SANDRA DALLAS The Bride’s
House follows the lives of three women who live in an elegant
Victorian mansion, in Georgetown Colorado. Young Nealie
Bent arrives in Georgetown in 1880 to work as a hired girl and
dreams of living in the Bride’s House with Will Spaulding, a
wealthy mining engineer from the East, who takes her on long
walks through the mountains as well as to the theater and to
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the town’s finest restaurant.
The Bride’s House by Sandra Dallas
Sandra Dallas is a writer of people, complete with foibles,
warts and generosity of character. In THE BRIDE’S HOUSE
she has woven a fascinating tale of love, deceit, passion,
heartache, callousness, generosity, forgiveness, redemption
and the women who are affected and affect others.
The Bride's House: Dallas, Sandra: 9781250008275: Amazon
...
Sandra Dallas is a writer of people, complete with foibles,
warts and generosity of character. In THE BRIDE’S HOUSE
she has woven a fascinating tale of love, deceit, passion,
heartache, callousness, generosity, forgiveness, redemption
and the women who are affected and affect others.
The Bride's House - Kindle edition by Dallas, Sandra ...
Sandra Dallas is a writer of people, complete with foibles,
warts and generosity of character. In THE BRIDE’S HOUSE
she has woven a fascinating tale of love, deceit, passion,
heartache, callousness, generosity, forgiveness, redemption
and the women who are affected and affect others.
The Bride's House: Sandra Dallas, Nicole Poole ...
Sandra Dallas is a writer of people, complete with foibles,
warts and generosity of character. In THE BRIDE’S HOUSE
she has woven a fascinating tale of love, deceit, passion,
heartache, callousness, generosity, forgiveness, redemption
and the women who are affected and affect others.
The Bride's House: Dallas, Sandra: Amazon.com: Books
item 2 The Bride's House (Unabridged Audio 11 CDs) by
Sandra Dallas 1 - The Bride's House (Unabridged Audio 11
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CDs) by Sandra Dallas. $9.99 +$3.99 shipping. About this
item. Condition. Very Good. Quantity. 1 available. Language.
English. Format. CD. ISBN. 9781440755606. EAN.
9781440755606. Item Number. 323308434641. Item Ending.
Sep 19, 2020 ...
The Bride's House (Unabridged Audio CDs) by Sandra Dallas
...
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas is another great
historical novel by Dallas set in the mining town Georgetown,
Colorado. This novel revolves around the lives of 3 women,
Nealie Bent, her daughter Pearl Dumas Curry and
granddaughter Susan Curry.
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas - Goodreads
It's 1880, and for unassuming seventeen-year-old Nealie
Bent, the Bride's House is a fairy tale come to life. It seems
as if it is being built precisely for her and Will Spaulding, the
man she is convinced she will marry. But life doesn't go
according to plan, and Nealie finds herself in the Bride's
House pregnant -- -and married to another.
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas - FictionDB
The home of author Sandra Dallas in Georgetown, Colorado
on Friday, March 25, 201. The Victorian home was originally
built in 1881. Cyrus McCrimmon, The Denver Post
Novelist Sandra Dallas shares her bride house’s altared ...
Buy a cheap copy of The Bride's House book by Sandra
Dallas. The New York Times bestselling author of Whiter
Than Snow delivers a novel about the secrets and passions
of three generations of women who live in a Victorian...
The Bride's House book by Sandra Dallas - ThriftBooks
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For the motherless Pearl, growing up in the Bride's House is
akin to being raised in a mausoleum. Her father, robbed of
the life he envisioned with Nealie, has fashioned the house
into a shrine to the woman he loved. He keeps his daughter
close.
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas, Paperback | Barnes ...
-- Reading the Past, I recommend THE BRIDE'S HOUSE to
fans of Sandra Dallas as well as readers who enjoy multigenerational family sagas., A sweeping novel of family ties,
long-held secrets, and the continuing search for love....
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas (2012, Trade Paperback
...
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas Overview - The New
York Times bestselling author of Whiter Than Snow delivers a
novel about the secrets and passions of three generations of
women who live in a Victorian Colorado house It's 1880, and
for Nealie Bent, seventeen, the splendid Victorian house
under construction in Georgetown, Colorado, is like a fairy
tale come to life.
The Bride's House by Sandra Dallas - Books-A-Million
The Bride’s House, the story of three generations of women
who live in a Victorian house in Georgetown, Colo., is
scheduled to be published in early May. Sandra’s tenth
novel, The Bride’s Houseis set in an actual house that
Sandra and her husband, Bob, purchased four years ago.
The Bride’s House To Be Published in May - Sandra Dallas
The New York Times best-selling author of Whiter Than
Snow, Sandra Dallas delivers a novel about the secrets and
passions of three generations of women who live in a
Victorian Colorado house. While the house is under
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construction in 1880, a 17-year-old servant imagines living in
the “Bride’s House” with one of her several suitors.
Amazon.com: The Bride’s House (Audible Audio Edition ...
In 1880's Georgetown, Colorado, seventeen-year-old Nealie
Bent deals with lies, secrets, and heartache before choosing
the man who will give her the Bride's House. Years later,
Nealie's daughter, Pearl, grows up in the Bride's House.
When the enterprising young Frank Curry comes along and
asks for Pearl's hand in marriage, Pearl's father sabotages
the union.
The bride's house - Delaware County District Library
The New York Times best-selling author of Whiter Than
Snow, Sandra Dallas delivers a novel about the secrets and
passions of three generations of women who live in a
Victorian Colorado house. While the house is under
construction in 1880, a 17-year-old servant imagines living in
the “Bride’s House” with one of her several suitors.
The Bride’s House by Sandra Dallas | Audiobook |
Audible.com
-- RT Book Reviews "This book is a winning combination of
solid historical fiction, vivid enduring characters, and an
interesting story that pulls the reader right in. Sandra Dallas is
at the top of her game with THE BRIDE'S HOUSE, which will
appeal to book clubs, historical fiction fans, and anyone
looking for an excellent read."
Bride's House by Sandra Dallas (2011, Hardcover) for sale ...
In 1880's Georgetown, Colorado, seventeen-year-old Nealie
Bent deals with lies, secrets, and heartache before choosing
the man who will give her the Bride's House. Years later,
Nealie's daughter, Pearl, grows up in the Bride's House.
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When the enterprising young Frank Curry comes along and
asks for Pearl's hand in marriage, Pearl's father sabotages
the union.

From the New York Times bestselling author of Whiter Than
Snow and Prayers for Sale comes a novel about the secrets
and passions of three generations of women who have all
lived in the same Victorian home called the Bride's House. It's
1880, and for unassuming seventeen-year-old Nealie Bent,
the Bride's House is a fairy tale come to life. It seems as if it is
being built precisely for her and Will Spaulding, the man she
is convinced she will marry. But life doesn't go according to
plan, and Nealie finds herself in the Bride's House
pregnant---and married to another. For Pearl, growing up in
the Bride's House is akin to being raised in a mausoleum. Her
father has fashioned the house into a shrine to the woman he
loved, resisting all forms of change. When the enterprising
young Frank Curry comes along and asks for Pearl's hand in
marriage, her father sabotages the union. But he
underestimates the lengths to which the women in the Bride's
House will go for love. Susan is the latest in the line of strong
and willful women in the Bride's House. She's proud of the
women who came before her, but the Bride's House hides
secrets that will force her to question what she wants and
who she loves. Sandra Dallas has once again written a novel
rich in storytelling and history, peopled by living, breathing
characters that will grab hold of you and not let you go.
The New York Times bestselling author of Whiter Than Snow
delivers a novel about the secrets and passions of three
generations of women who live in a Victorian Colorado house
It's 1880, and for Nealie Bent, seventeen, the splendid
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Victorian house under construction in Georgetown, Colorado,
is like a fairy tale come to life. She dreams of living in "the
Bride's House," as she calls it, with Will Spaulding, the young
entrepreneur sent from the East by his grandfather to learn
about the mining business. Will is not the only one who courts
Nealie. Charlie Dumas, a miner who lacks Will's polish, wants
to marry the hired girl, too, and although Nealie rebuffs him,
Charlie refuses to give up. Ultimately, Nealie must deal with
lies, secrets, and heartache before choosing the man who will
give her the Bride's House. For the motherless Pearl, growing
up in the Bride's House is akin to being raised in a
mausoleum. Her father, robbed of the life he envisioned with
Nealie, has fashioned the house into a shrine to the woman
he loved. He keeps his daughter close. When the enterprising
young Frank Curry comes along and asks for Pearl's hand in
marriage, Pearl's father sabotages the union. But Pearl has
inherited her mother's tenacity of heart, and her father
underestimates the lengths to which the women in the Bride's
House will go for love. Susan is the latest in the line of strong
and willful women in the Bride's House. She's proud of the
women who came before her. Their legacy and the Bride's
House's secrets force Susan to question what she wants and
who she loves.
Joining the ranks of emigrants responding to Brigham
Young's edict to move to Salt Lake City with two-wheeled
handcarts as their only mode of travel, four women share a
grueling journey of survival that tests the bonds of their
friendship and faith. By the author of The Bride's House.
From the ballrooms and mansions of Denver's newly wealthy,
to the seamy life of desperate women, Fallen Women
illuminates the darkest places of the human heart. It is the
spring of 1885 and wealthy New York socialite Beret
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Osmundsen has been estranged from her younger sister,
Lillie, for a year when she gets word from her aunt and uncle
that Lillie has died suddenly in Denver. What they do not tell
her is that Lillie had become a prostitute and was brutally
murdered in the brothel where she had been living. When
Beret discovers the sordid truth of Lillie's death, she makes
her way to Denver, determined to find her sister's murderer.
Detective Mick McCauley may not want her involved in the
case, but Beret is determined, and the investigation soon
takes her from the dangerous, seedy underworld of Denver's
tenderloin to the highest levels of Denver society. Along the
way, Beret not only learns the depths of Lillie's depravity, but
also exposes the sinister side of Gilded Age ambition in the
process. Sandra Dallas once again delivers a page-turner
filled with mystery, intrigue, and the kind of intricate detail that
truly transports you to another time and place.
From The New York Times bestselling author of Prayers for
Sale comes the moving and powerful story of a small town
after a devastating avalanche, and the life changing effects it
has on the people who live there Whiter Than Snow opens in
1920, on a spring afternoon in Swandyke, a small town near
Colorado's Tenmile Range. Just moments after four o'clock, a
large split of snow separates from Jubilee Mountain high
above the tiny hamlet and hurtles down the rocky slope,
enveloping everything in its path including nine young
children who are walking home from school. But only four
children survive. Whiter Than Snow takes you into the lives of
each of these families: There's Lucy and Dolly Patch—two
sisters, long estranged by a shocking betrayal. Joe Cobb,
Swandyke's only black resident, whose love for his daughter
Jane forces him to flee Alabama. There's Grace Foote, who
hides secrets and scandal that belies her genteel façade. And
Minder Evans, a civil war veteran who considers his
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cowardice his greatest sin. Finally, there's Essie Snowball,
born Esther Schnable to conservative Jewish parents, but
who now works as a prostitute and hides her child's
parentage from all the world. Ultimately, each story serves as
an allegory to the greater theme of the novel by echoing that
fate, chance, and perhaps even divine providence, are all
woven into the fabric of everyday life. And it's through each
character's defining moment in his or her past that the reader
understands how each child has become its parent's purpose
for living. In the end, it's a novel of forgiveness, redemption,
survival, faith and family.
Alice Bullock is a young newlywed whose husband, Charlie,
has just joined the Union Army, leaving her on his Iowa farm
with only his formidable mother for company. Equally talented
at sewing and gossip, and not overly fond of hard work, Alice
writes lively letters to her sister filled with accounts of local
quilting bees, the rigors of farm life, and the customs of smalltown America. But no town is too small for intrigue and
treachery, and when Alice finds herself accused of murder,
she must rely on support from unlikely sources. Rich in details
of quilting, Civil War-era America, and the realities of a
woman's life in the nineteenth century, Alice's Tulips is
Sandra Dallas at her best, a dramatic and heartwarming tale
of friendship, adversity, and triumph.
From the bestselling author of Prayers for Sale, Sandra
Dallas' Westering Women is an inspiring celebration of
sisterhood on the perilous Overland Trail AG Journal's
RURAL THEMES BOOKS FOR WINTER READING | Hasty
Book Lists' BEST BOOKS COMING OUT IN JANUARY
“Exciting novel ... difficult to put down.” —Booklist "If you are
an adventuresome young woman of high moral character and
fine health, are you willing to travel to California in search of a
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good husband?" It's February, 1852, and all around Chicago,
Maggie sees postings soliciting "eligible women" to travel to
the gold mines of Goosetown. A young seamstress with a
small daughter, she has nothing to lose. She joins forty-three
other women and two pious reverends on the dangerous
2,000-mile journey west. None are prepared for the hardships
they face on the trek or for the strengths they didn't know they
possessed. Maggie discovers she’s not the only one looking
to leave dark secrets behind. And when her past catches up
with her, it becomes clear a band of sisters will do whatever it
takes to protect one of their own.
Her life turned upside-down when a Japanese internment
camp is opened in their small Colorado town, Rennie
witnesses the way her community places suspicion on the
newcomers when a young girl is murdered, an event that
prompts Rennie's own perspective change and the discovery
of dangerous secrets. By the author of New Mercies. 75,000
first printing.
It's 1863 and 10-year-old Emmy Blue Hatchett has been told
by her father that soon their family will leave their farm, family,
and friends in Illinois, and travel west to a new home in
Colorado. It's difficult leaving family and friends behind. They
might not see one another ever again. When Emmy's
grandmother comes to say goodbye, she gives Emmy a
special gift to keep her occupied on the trip. The journey by
wagon train is long and full of hardships. But the Hatchetts
persevere and reach their destination in Colorado, ready to
start their new life.
Hennie Comfort is eighty-six and has lived in the mountains of
Middle Swan, Colorado since before it was Colorado. Nit
Spindle is just seventeen and newly married. She and her
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husband have just moved to the high country in search of
work. It's 1936 and the depression has ravaged the country
and Nit and her husband have suffered greatly. Hennie
notices the young woman loitering near the old sign outside
of her house that promises "Prayers For Sale". Hennie
doesn't sell prayers, never has, but there's something about
the young woman that she's drawn to. The harsh conditions
of life that each have endured create an instant bond and an
unlikely friendship is formed, one in which the deepest of
hardships are shared and the darkest of secrets are
confessed. Sandra Dallas has created an unforgettable tale
of a friendship between two women, one with surprising twists
and turns, and one that is ultimately a revelation of the finest
parts of the human spirit.
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